
Planners’ Guidelines – Level C events

Some tips for new planners and reminders for old hands

1.  Thank you for offering to plan an event.  

2.  The club fixtures secretary will also send you a copy of the most recent version of 
the map and the area notes, which will provide details of any restrictions on the area 
and options for car parking, together with contact details for your organiser and 
controller.

3.  If you are not already familiar with the area, visit the site for a general look around, 
in particular at the parking options and possible sites for start and finish.  Keep your 
organiser informed about your choices for these.  You should also discuss with the 
organiser any safety issues in the forest which should be covered in the risk 
assessment for the event.

4.  Make contact with your controller at an early stage (at least 3 months before the 
event) to agree a timetable for draft courses, control site checking etc.

5.  If at any stage of your planning you find any map corrections, you should mark 
these on a copy of the map and send them to Rob Hickling who will make the 
changes on the master version of the map.

6.  Events at Level C should normally include the following courses:

TD1 White
TD2 Yellow
TD3 Orange
TD3 Long orange
TD4 Light Green
TD5 Green
TD5 Blue
TD5 Brown

The tables below outline the requirements for courses at each level of technical 
difficulty.



For fuller information on course planning, see 
http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/images/uploaded/downloads/events_appendix_b.pdf

7.  Condes – course planning software.  If you do not already have Condes on your 
computer, or if you need help in using it, contact Rob Hickling 

8.  Control numbers.  The up to date list of Gramp control numbers is on the club website.  If 
your event needs additional controls, contact Rob Hickling in good time who will arrange to 
borrow extra controls from Maroc.  (This should not normally be necessary.)

8.  Control descriptions.  All courses should use pictorial descriptions.  Loose copies of 
the description sheet should be available at registration, including text descriptions for the 
white and yellow courses.

9.  Map printing.  Map printing for Level C events should be done by Stirling Surveys 
steve@stirlingsurveys.co.uk. You should send your map and Condes files and allow at least 
a week for printing; if time is tight, contact Steve Barratt to alert him.  If the map is larger than 
A4 please consider whether you can cut it down to A4 for some courses to save on printing 
costs. 

For Level D events, use LetsTalkPrint (although Dundee-based now, they will post or 
deliver as instructed) ron@lets-talk-print.co.uk with a request to print on Grampian 
Orienteers pretex paper and charge to Gramp's account. Remember to provide the number 
of copies per course and remind LetsTalkPrint that the files must be printed with no scaling 
applied – set the page scaling option to ‘none’ and toggle ‘on’ the ‘choose paper source by 
pdf page size’. This is important as it is likely when printing from pdfs the use 'scale to fit' 
option will be set which will result in the maps being printed at the wrong scale.

http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/images/uploaded/downloads/events_appendix_b.pdf
mailto:ron@lets-talk-print.co.uk
mailto:steve@stirlingsurveys.co.uk


.  
When you send your maps for printing to either company, copy the email to the Gramp 
treasurer.

10.  How many maps?  The fixtures secretary will send you a spreadsheet showing how 
many maps have been used at recent Gramp and Maroc Level C events.  Don’t be too 
cautious on the number you print – better to have a few left over than to be short and 
disappoint people.  Ask the printer for a few blank copies of the map which can be marked up 
by hand if necessary; you should also have spare copies of each course map and the ‘all 
controls’ map to be kept at registration in case a missing competitor search is needed.

11.  Remember it is your responsibility to arrange for all controls to be brought in after the 
event and returned to the Hickling garage.  It’s best to arrange before the event for a few 
people to stay behind to help with this – don’t rely on finding willing people on the day.  You 
can use the club email distribution list to ask for volunteers (ask Rachel if you don't know how 
to do this).
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